
Because Tcl is an open source programming language, it can help 
cut up-front project costs. Despite all its benefits, Tcl alone may not 
help you meet your business goals.

Like most open source projects, Tcl isn’t quality-assured or com-
mercially supported. So it may not be safe for essential business 
applications that must run flawlessly around-the-clock. Don’t let 
Tcl be a point of failure for internal support systems, costing you in 
lost revenue and reputation. Or worse, don’t let it compromise your 
customers’ mission-critical applications.  

WORLD’S BEST TCL DISTRIBUTION    

ActiveTcl is the industry-standard, commercial-grade Tcl distribu-
tion used by millions of developers around the world for fast, easy 
Tcl installation, and quality-assured code. Whether you’re using Tcl 
for vital business applications or in open source projects, ActiveTcl 
offers worry-free implementation and significant time savings over 
open source Tcl when it comes to installing, removing, upgrading 
and managing common Tcl modules. ActiveTcl comes precompiled 

MILLIONS OF DEVELOPERS TRUST TCL FOR RAPID 
PROTOTYPING, SCRIPTED APPLICATIONS, GUIS, 
TESTING AND MORE. IT RUNS IN NUMEROUS CISCO 
ROUTERS AND IN VARIOUS NETWORK MANAGE-
MENT TOOLS WHERE TCL MAKE SURE DATA GETS 
TO EXACTLY WHERE IT BELONGS. 
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“Tcl has proven to 
be the best script-
ing language for our 
automated testing 
environment for over 
a decade now. The 
number of Tcl users 
within our organi-
zation has grown 
from a few engineers 
to over thousands. 
ActiveState has suc-
cessfully managed 
to fill in the spot of 
providing Tcl support 
where Scriptics/Ajuba 
left off.”



for out-of-the-box installation and includes not 
only core Tcl and Tk, but dozens of popular ex-
tensions, the Tcl Package Manager (Teapot), and 
complete online documentation. 

FAIL-SAFE ACTIVETCL FOR BUSINESS AND 
MISSION-CRITICAL APPLICATIONS 

With ActiveState commercial-grade technical sup-
port and consulting for Tcl you no longer need 
to depend on overworked internal resources or 
unpredictable public Tcl communities for help.

ActiveTcl Enterprise Edition is designed for 
businesses with large Tcl deployments in essen-
tial, mission-critical applications that, when down, 
could cost your business in lost revenue and 
damaged reputation. Deploy Tcl with confidence 
knowing you’re using the most secure, enterprise-
grade builds for platforms like Windows, Linux, 
and Mac OS X, plus AIX, Solaris and HP-UX. You’ll 
get priority access to core Tcl experts to ensure 
core applications are efficient, powerful and reli-
able. In addition, guaranteed Intellectual Property 
(IP) indemnification lets you focus on keeping 
mission-critical applications up and running and 
your business thriving. 

ActiveTcl Business Edition is an affordable solu-
tion for small and mid-sized organizations that 
need fail-safe Tcl for business applications, but 
don’t require advanced features like indemnifica-
tion or enterprise-grade support. Business Edition 
customers trust ActiveState’s guaranteed tech-
nical support and regular fixes and updates to 
ensure they’re using the most secure, high-perfor-
mance Tcl in their applications. 

With both solutions, you’ll benefit from access to 
Windows, Mac OS X and Linux, plus Solaris,  
HP-UX and AIX builds to work with Tcl on the plat-
form that powers your business.

TURN-KEY TCL REDISTRIBUTION RIGHTS     

ActiveTcl OEM Edition is an out-of-the-box 
solution for ActiveTcl redistribution rights. If you 
redistribute Tcl in enterprise software or hard-
ware, ActiveTcl OEM Edition takes the worry and 
complexity out of open source licensing. It imme-
diately guarantees assurance and eliminates all 
legal risk that goes along with distributing Tcl and 
modules in commercial applications.  

FASTER, EASIER TCL DEVELOPMENT 

ActiveState’s Tcl Dev Kit is made up of essential 
tools that make it easier for your team to create, 
build and deploy Tcl applications on various plat-
forms. Understand complex code at a glance with 
a visual guide to component relationships and kill 
bugs faster with a cross-platform graphical debug-
ger.    

Komodo IDE  is ActiveState’s award-winning, 
professional development environment for Tcl 
and other dynamic languages and open technolo-
gies. Its sophisticated tools include a code editor, 
syntax checking and coloring, debugging tools and 
more. With Komodo IDE’s new, improved features 
for team development, developers can share the 
joy, and the workload!
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COMMUNITY-FRIENDLY TCL    

ActiveTcl Community Edition is a free, ready-to-
install Tcl distribution for Windows, Linux and Mac 
OS X. It’s ideal for community developers or open 
source projects that are not business or mission-
critical. It does not include access to builds for 
HP-UX, Solaris, or AIX (only available in higher edi-
tions). Support for ActiveTcl Community Edition is 
only offered through the community and forums.

EXPERT TRAINING AND 
CONSULTING FOR TCL 

Get the maximum benefit from your ActiveS-
tate solutions by providing your developers with 
expert training in Tcl. Our customized training 
programs for Tcl help increases productivity, 
deliver powerful systems and assist in profes-
sional development. Trust ActiveState experts to 
make sure your projects are delivered on time, on 
budget with Tcl consulting services such as best 
practices in deploying dynamic languages, high-
level application design and deliver customized 
builds for your needs and processes.  

Learn more about ActiveState solutions for Tcl 
at www.activestate.com/tcl


